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TORONTO WORLD. that Mb Pamsll, # kg bé*Ilow.d to goret» 
Iraient m be likes ■eenwhile through 
0* National Lew* will walk Parnell's 
dally organ la DabH» ha* already Inti- 
mated that some effort la necessary. With MEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS

» . m. XMASANDNEWYEARGIFTS IJSpecial Discount [
imported into Canada. It you want a large as
sortment to select from go to

.!„• minion or the provincial law*at he ami 
obey, la a gtbroaa Wong. After the

rsaïîstürrct
ol not knowing the law araile the cltlaen 
nothing. But the prlrate eltben ehonld 
not be lined beoanse ol the ahorteomlngi of.

ta. The Sun'» contention la far 
he taken with a-

There were, of visible and. invisible
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a view to oon oil late English opinion the 
League will abstain fpr the present from 
the more ‘oruel forms of boycotting, and 

preen they can
siisnaw to preserve absolute order, 
journal forgets that suoh an av*wal ta re
garded in England as an admieeion of re- 
eponsibility for the existing system ef 
intimidation. Its oialm that the ~ right 0f- 
the League to role Ireland Is constitutional' 
Is novel in view of oenetltutional law. 

Equally humorous, he says, from the 
ts the New York de- 

everybody In Amer-

J

CITY I»’

(wheat and^Kou™toWoaeeef’the00 
Imre will amount to about 60,000X100 boshsls, a 
total (vlelble and Invisible) at the end of a 
trypyegr usually characterized as n “famine

aThisgood deal of s Ms wanes, aw remainder
lae* ■STM) I

(FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL». !
Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 mats 
Financial state men teas tending mat-

ter........... ............ ............ IfloentS
Monetary, Amusements, ete. .¥..........  10 cents
iSaSnsîsiï2S^*»rL*wohU

Al _ : Tartan» wieim nr ton
The oahle eorvespendenne of Now York 

pepers supplies msoh interesting Informa
tion as to th« various views of Shlbbury's 
defeat, which arc most prominently pre
sented In London. Mr. James O'Kelly, 
one ef the Kish nation aUst mem bars, sends 
» l»ng sabla letter to toe Herald. He 
says that the totlee blundered to the oriels

*»
«

On
1 TOe Wsto Marketwhov •" ^^slr degree of mkrt^wersfls In timwsr

Arm. In some Instenoes a smell advance over 
last week> selling prioee has probably been 
obtained for medium «pris, but no quotable) 
change has been realized. The good success 
attending the efforts of the caaslmere and 
worsted manufacturers to secure an increase 
of 10 per owl or so on their heavy weights 
encourages tbs expectation of continued 
brisk request fpr material at the values which 
now preran.

yaalh Gfr
the I Special stoee for contract edvertleement 

or reading neUoeaand for preferred position XIrfnh petal of view, i 
apatoh explaining that 
lea favors home rule for Ireland on St plan 
similar to the relation between the atatee 
and the federal government Mr. Parnell 
and every leading home ruler long slum 
repudiated horns rule on the American 
pattern. They Insist on an Independent 
Irish legislature with absolute jurisdiction 
on moat subjects, which the American con
stitution prohibits to state legislatures.

Th* Tribune itself sees trouble ahead for 
the “grand old mag” even fo the .hour of 
hij triumph, ind myi •

The difficulties with which hie path ere be
set are very many and very great No prime 
minister of the century has, undertaken to 
form a Stable government under

and hopelessly divided on public questions: 
butltlealeoa oriels In tbs relations of Eng
land and Ireland. The chances of failure 
largely outnumber the chances of success. 
With no experience rangingover half a cen
tury of public life, Mr. Gladstone Will be In
clined to overrate rather than underrate the 
enormous difficulty of his present tank. Bnt 
hie earner abd his character leave no room 

reasonable doubt that he will make a reso
lute and hlgh-mlnd ed effort to bring order out 
of the stoto^fohaoe to which English polities

ever

This andVext Monthsi- woniB.
the WbeSte > •246rtl| Telephone Call fl (TORONTO SHOE COMPANYof their fats, and were altogether out-defei

generalled by English radicals and Irish 
horns rulers. They had arranged with the 
whig* to* take a decisive division

TUESDAY mornno. yea x un.eurh —ON—
olub 14:4-, 146, 148 King Street East,

The lowest and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoe 
Establishment (n Toronto.’

A Crave Cabinet Scandal Over the Berger.
A grave public aoandal.ta now exercising 

politician» sad the press ever ** .border.
Attorney-General Garland ta seriously Im
plicated, and Minister of Interior Lamar 
may nbt esoape scatheless. The New York 
Sun end the New York World, both demo, 
cratie paper*, appear to be running the 
mandai for (til It ta worth, and It will net 
be their fault U Garland be not forced 
to resign. The latter published last 

of ^details concern
ing the Pan El settle company, which 
'Counts among Its shareholders Attorney 
General Garland, several ex gaunt or* and 
ex-mom bets ef oongraaq end any number 
ef government officiel» and ex-o81 étais,
Thb Pan Electric company Is at 
war with the Bell Telephone company 
on the question ef patents, and th# charge 
against Garland la tltat he has used his 
effielal position to help the former and to 
injure the latter. The Sen wye that for 
six years the Bell telephone patent has 
been the subjeot of hotly contested oases |n 
the United States courts. Them have 
been tried in different parts of the coun
try, before some ten or twelve judges of 
the supreme court, nnd the dbtriot and Mr. O’Kelly adds that the defeat of the 
circuit courts; and In all them, tor lee oa Mr. Jem* Coiling»’ amendment Is 
trials th, owners of the patents regarded as fatal to their ehanee of 
have succeeded always and without 
n single exception. The last two 
tried were against the Rogers Telephone 
company In Philadelphia, n licensee of 
Attorney-General Garland’s Pen Electric 
company, and guaranteed by his company 
against the Bell patent ; and the Western 
Pennsylvania Telephone company, a licensee 
of My. Van Benthuysen’s telephone com
pany hi Now Orleans, and guaranteed 
against the Bell patent by H. In both of 
them earns the defendants were enjoined 
M Infringers i and thereupon the Plan 
Electric company end Mr. Van Ben- 
timysen applied to the attorney-general, 
as Mr. Garland states the fast In Hi 
report to the president, "for the use of 
the name ef the United Staton to teat th* 
validity of the Bell telephone patente In 
thsooorta."

Mr. Garland, being n large stockholder, 
to the amount of n million,and e half. It ta 
said—and also a dimotor of the Pan Elec
tric company, declined to consider the

Trade Topic a
The Quebec dty boot and shoe factories are 

manufacturing largely and doing* extensive 
business, large orders flowing Into them from 
all parts of the Dominion. This Industry has 
grown Immensely within the east few years, 
employing thousands of people. During the 
past year several new factories have been 
built and others «larged to meet the increas
ing demanda of th» trade.
nu^S'bTsUtîtt^X»
States, who are in the horse market and pick
ing up all the fine animate they ean get, con
sequently the market is brink at fair prices 
and the demand rather exceeds the supply at

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,

to coercion ; and if Ihsy bed totank
the

b* en the question of tbs integrity 
of the empire ; but Parnell beat 
thab strategy. I# ordm to compel the 
government to take e decisive vote on the 
English land question be demanded tint 
the debate on the addreto should proceed 
until disposed ef. This move wee sup
ported by Mr. Gladstone and Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, and th* goverbment 
wee foroed to giro way. From that mo
ment their doom was assied. The 
Ity of the whig* ooold act master courage 

’to vote agalnetMr.Glndstone on the EegHeh 
land qneation, so they abstained, qufi the 
tory game was spoiled. Had th* tori** 
been able and clear sighted they would

CO vs
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Dim CHEAT 25 PER CENT. EXTRA DISCOUNT DALE.
The Success of the Season Monties, Mourning Goods, Furs, 

Tobogganing Blankets, Hie.

As BTCes
the

467,489 4 471 Oran St. fellpirn
Don

T week a G24
Telephone No. 1195.present

» ^The numbefof hogs^packed In^thcrwest last

Apple cables from Liverpool report the 
marks* Sd to Sd lower, supplies exeeedlag re
quirements. In Glasgow sales are cabled at

jor-
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for Private Bills,
Tuesday, the sixteenth day of February 

111 be the last day for Introducing 
Private Bills to the House.

Committees relative to Private Bill*.
_ CHARLES T. GILLMOB, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, 

December 24, MSA

for The season for annual statements of Insur
ance companies and other corporate bodies le 
now here, and the publie, particularly those 
Interested as Investors, shansholdsr* and
te n̂oS2.“WM KtS
the business of their respective Institutions 
|ans^ato for the pest twelve months.—The

The Farmers’ Market.
The receipts of grain on the street to-day 

were smell, aad prime as a rule unchanged. 
About 800 bushels of wheat offered and sold 
to DDetoMlc ter fall. Mete 8So tor spring, and 
68c toDSic tor gooes. Barley noehanged, with

have ooacillated Ireland and racrlfioed B 1Irish landlords, using the mild Irish vote 
to sustain themselves until they oould 
have unloaded their overgrown estates on 
• new class of small proprietors. They 
preferred to stake all on a tingle ehanee at 
winning by trick and device. They have 
Imt and will receive scant mercy from the 
united democracy of the stater Isle.

>
5next, wTwo or three years ago e syndicale was 

farmed to London for the benevolent par. 
pom of collecting confederate bonds and 
unloading thorn upon the publia At 
present the 
has under look and key. pome hundred 
millions sterling, face veine, ef 
and dafueot securities. The

nothing for o long time, bet just 
recently they have been printing and dte- 
trlbuting a legal opinion favorable to 
thogpempeets of the holders. Money has 
been raised by assessment on the holders, 
for the purpose of maktog a apart and a 
boom. The loaders understand that no 
good pen oome a* * final sssnlt, hut this la 
a plant to sail out upon the action el* paid

t
MANTLE AND MOURNING HOUSE, h

31S ■goargil STBBJ3T, (COB. ALBERTI. 2“Ittee, as It la oalled there,

INDIA RUBBER GOODS»hme dead 
committee

2 M

has d GOLD & SILVER■alee of 1000 bushels at SOD to 28o. Oats firm, to

Hay in limited supply end prices steady: 
twenty leads sold at «11 to (IS for clover, and

st ts to $7.60 for hindquarters, iamb, 17 to 
$8.60; and mutton, «8 to $7.60 per 100 lbs.

at the next elections. It la important to 
remember that the general election sent to 
the new house a strong agrarian reform 
party from England, Scotland and Wales, 
thoroughly to sympathy with Irish land 
league ideas and prepared to support very 
drastic measures of land reform. Both 
to Great Britain and Ireland the fear of 
having their rente reduced Is alarming the 
whig landowners mort than the danger to ike 
integrity of the empire. Mr. Joseph Arch’s 
speech demanding that rente shall be 
reduced In proportion to the fall of price 
in produce sounded the death knell bo* 
of English nnd Irish landlordism of the old 
type. This new element ip English poli
ties, combined with the Irish representa
tives and town radicals, will Offutrol par
liament to the Immediate future- The 
power of the English landholding classes 1$ 
on Its last legs, so says Mr. O’Kelly,

The cable correspondent of the Timm 
remarks on the hesitation and unreadiness 
of the Marquis of Bartfogton. It Is Im
possible, says th* oorrsspendeut, for an 
American to appreciate the immensity of 
the pressure that has been put on him 
during the last four days by hta own whig 
relatives and connections, by the whole 
tory peerage, and by court oirolae, from the 

The tories would have 
given blm any pledges that he daairod, 
Including the keeping of all the squires 
up In London after toe season b ended. 
He oould heye had certainly thirty-five 
whig* to the commons, and possibly 
fifty more If he had raised the standard 
of the landed Interests. The Queen 
would have thrown herself actively into 
the work of supporting him. The London 
tory and whig prom would have extolled 
him aa the saviour of the empira Bat 
tremendous as the temptation was he 
refused from the start, and went Into the 
lobby with the tories when, hie original m- 
teiuion was not to vote, so that he would be 
in * minority on a decisive division, and 
this would render It unconstitutional for 
the Queen to send for h|tn. She was In
clined to disregard this, however, and 
continued to urgtf him to accept. For » 
time he was Irresolute. Finally on Friday 
he said no. Then only did the Queen 
swallow the bitter pill, and mod for Mr. 
Gladatona *

SPECIMENS I OF EVEOV DESCRIPTION.
The Largest and On# Complete Stock in the Dominion

k >

Wanted to Purchase or the loan ofj..

«rain ans Free mec Markets by Telrerech. For the Colonial Exhibition, Rich en» Rare 
New York, Feb. L—Cotton quiet j middling oped mens, large or small, showing free gold

S&V.’omSÆriour-Rs- pS^tTnorthof^Lake*1Superior*

liflli®! mMÊSZ
ceints 18,too bush, expert* 75.000 bush; spot 
firm ; options steady ; sales 286,000 bush.

Corn—Receipts 141,600 hush,; spot to to Is and

era S7c to 39c. white western Aa to 44a No. 2 
Feb, 37to to 27|o, May S7fo.

Chiosgo, Feb. L—Flour quiet and un
changed. Wheat ruled Arm early, advancing 
le.decUned to, clceing lo under daturday.

aœ ÏHs mVn^î
«

to 40Jo. Ont* slow and quiet ; cash 
Me to 29c. February 28)0 to Mo, May 81 |c.
Pork opened 10c higher, rallied 7fo to 10c ad
ditional, receded 6o to 7io, closing steady;

mmscZmsS
enwjM&WRivafts
k,;rbùX b£s
127,000 bush, rye 10* bush, barley 42.000 hush.
Shipments—Itour 11,600 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush.

bush, rys M00

congressmen who Is to Introduce a bill,
£will be referred to a committee, iei unleu the speaker rul* the inquiry out of 

Orfor. If not, he would toe» press for » 
hearing, end thefaotof the meeeare pending 
payment would be made the basis for 
large holders to sell to the small ones. Tbs 
New York Herald’s exposure of the 
swindle will probably be the death of It,

1 JUST

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

- Hip Boots.
Xafo.TBBT PA.TTBRSTS,

INDIA KUBBKll CLOTHING fur Ladies and Gentlemen.
GOHH4MKIC CIKjCULAkS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Beet. r
MANIÎFACTLBKKS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc. ,

WAREHOUSE 10 AND 12 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO
Factory, West Lodge Avenue.

iS

i
Jj. AGENTS WANTED.

^aMtïfoen^kre,7Where'
AU the leading Publioatiens at about half 

the usual cost Good commissions to good

■i
To people in this “raw, rough and 

democratic” country It looks odd that the 
German emperor, now eighty-five years of 
age or more, should consider It e solemn 
state duty to open th* hoi del' opera end

:• \

4
othe/pebdaRera’11 pr*00* lower than any
ohStlM.rHe‘tooee<" toma “*

F ------------- 1RS.
to lead the “royal sot” In n polonaise.
Sums to us It would have been more bo- 
coming on Ms part had he for onoe taken 
pattern by the Saltan and the Shah, and

‘ R. SPARLING,
151 Chnrch Street, Toronto.

application himself. But he handed the
matter over to hta subordinate in tbs 

of justice, Mr. Geode, 
who upon » renewal of the 'applica
tion by the ahme partie*, - Immedi
ately granted the license required,

looked on wMle others dShoed. To am
“moot potent, grava and reverend’’ states
men of advanced age pirouetting through 
polka and aokotttaehe la not » very edify
ing spaotaolq But we have men It In 
Canada, and nlwaya with toe feeling that 
it was one of thorn old-world customs 
“more honored In the breach than the ob- 
servanoe.”

f
TELEPHONE NGL L NIGHT BBLL.# 1

•1 ► ThoBogsin House Drag Storeand n sett was commonosd in Tennsmea, *orown down.
in the name of the United States, but at 

of them parties, to vacate the 
Belt patent. This proceeding seemed to 
toe president to be so objectionable that 
be directed tie withdrawal; and then toe 
application was renewed by the, name 
persona, who claimed that they no longer 
represented the Pan Electric company, hot 
were merely oltizene, asking the Interven
tion of the executive department .to 
protect them from the Bell patent, 
under which th* companies they 
represented had been enjoined by the 
United States courte. This petition was 
referred to Mr. Garland's colleague in the 
cabinet, Mr. Lamar, secretary of the in
terior, who was thereby placed In the 
exceedingly trying dilemma either to con
demn the department of justice, which had 
over night ordered a suit to be brought, or 
to approve of that order, and thereby save 

• from direct censure the department ef 
justice which had so proceeded In the 
Interest of persons who had boon regularly 
oon rioted by the courte of infringements, 

A main part of the controversy now 
pending ta over the question whether the 
government be not going beyond it* 
powers in consenting, at the request of sny 
Oltixen or number of citizens, to take their 
place In the eonrta, fight their bellies for 
them, and pay the expenses which other- 

' wise most have oome .ont of their own 
pockets. Mars especially, says the Sun, 
after the oase baa been already derided In 
several courts In favor of the Bell patent, 
and positively no new matter la offered In 
«videooa Can the government stop In, 
relieve one set of individuals of sll expense, 
and help them to fight another setof indi
viduate, who are their competitors, In the 
courts f The Sun says no, and seems to 
hare a pretty strong oase In the present 
particular controversy.

In this Instance the Sun and other 
papers attacking Garland and Lamar 
appear, we say, to have a strong oase. But 
W« should he slew to aopept the Sun’s 
answer to the general question which 
means In effect thb—that it b always and 
In all eases the government's duty to sit 
serenely by, while its citizens spend for
tunes and beggar themselves in the effort 
to find out, .by deals ion of the judges, what 
the law really la. Of course it would never 
do to make toe government the plaintiff 

h>n behalf of «Tory one who has a suit to 
bring, and to draw on the treasury for 
expenses. But it Is conceivable that there 

In wMoh it la the plain duty

$88 M«« ITXMf WEST, 
Dispensing a Specialty, by lfoentlatea Only.

A Fine Une of Drawing Oases, suitable for 
présente ( Mlrrore, Hair, Tooth, Nail aad 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Maid-

saBiwSi ctSS
deecrlptioo. Fell Une of Lind bora's Peeïuuede

Proprietor.

the

TàeGitta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Go.
T. MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

■*

There b a Mg gas fight going en In 
Buffalo just now. À company called the 
Natural Gas Fuel company has been 
formed, and the stay oon noil's permission 
b asked to go ahead. If this be granted, 
the company will run » pipe or pipes to 
the natural gaa region, one side or end of 
whioh is net very far from Buffalo, and 
than the ritizens may have all they want 
of this cheap fuel. But the rity gaa men 
are up in arms against the proposal, and 
will do their beet to keep the subterranean 
invader out It be* also to (aoe the 
opposition of the Mg mal dealers, and ef 
that gigantic monopoly, the Standard Oil 
company. Meantime the fight goes bravely

Works alto at New York and Ban Frqnoboo. «I246

CHINA HALL,>: VALUABLE PROPERTY,A. BINGHAM
Head Clerk.W King street east, Toronto| 'i l K

DERMALINE”
■Ar excellent preparation for chapped hand*

ffv^tee1&V,^nQgentlemœflnd

Prepared and sol» only by

The Undersigned begs-to Inform his Cus
tomers he has now on hand a beautiful

assortment of

Breakfast Sets In China aad 
Stone Ware,

Banging from «10 to «60; Also in

In Dinner Bets s lsrae assortment, rang
ing from 010.60 to *300. Dessert Beta with 
Canadian. English, Irish and Scotch views 
and flower centres in every shade of colour 
from 210 to M25; White Stone Ware of every 
description.^Kitchen Crockery of every kind,

GLQV8R HAEEI80N, Proprietor.

8

FOR WAREHOUSE
OR FACTORY SITES.

i i 246 \Tea Beta MADILL & HOAR,
Dispensing Chemists,

856 Yonga st, five doors north of Blm st

HOTMKtë AM* MÊKIITA UMA.HTB. 
"HW »«U___________

WALTER OVER.

OF THE WINE BARREL 

OOLBORNE STREET,

■ Ir

The undersigned are* prepared to sell, 
or lease (for immediate building), at reas- 
onable figures, .

on.

nwaoixt Atm comsmbciae.

Monday Kvmraio. Feb. L 
Careful enquiry in wholesale olrolee war

rante the étalement that th# paper maturing 
on Thursday—settling day—will bn met in a 
more satisfactory manner than was at first 
anticipated. In fact, money is coming In 
more free than at the corresponding period of 
last year. The good roads throughout the 
province enabled farmers to get to market, 
and the money thus put in circulation Is now 
finding Its way to the banks to meet the paper 
maturing. Opee this temporary ••crowding” 
has passed the spring business will commence 
In earnest, and orders will be given with 
greater eais and for heavy lots.

There Is Yto change In either the local or 
Montreal produce and breadetnflfo markets.

A cable to Cox 2t Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 
£221. and Northwest Land 82s Sd.

Consols at close wore 100 MA 
Sales on Toronto Stock Exchange this fore

noon: Ontario 11 at 108|; Merchants’ 100-6 at 
1171,14 at 118; Commerce 20 at 12U; Standard

isiaiAtoaasa—»i»
Sales on Montreal Stock Exchange this 

mo atAU7jm0<m “les: Mon- T“- Ca ao St 118,

The Tribune’s oorreepondent (the veto, 
ran G. W. Smalley) gives ns “points” on 
the way the crash esme about. He says 
that Lord Salisbury’s government have 
paid the penalty of their faltering Irish 
policy. The belief la general that they 
would (till be In office if they had an
nounced in the Queen’s speech the 
measures which they announced in the 
house on Tuesday. The liberals made a 
good ns» of the iptarval. Party spirit ran 
dally higher. The liberal leaders down to 
Monday were anxiously contriving 
to prevent the carrying of Mr. CoUings' 
amendment. The knowledge that the 
ministry had resolved to produce 
new Irish measures without wait- 
fog for Mr. Smith’s report changed 
their plana There was danger that the 
house would support the government. The 
feeling about the lawless condition of Ire
land waa strong enough to secure a large 
vote for the bill to restore the reign of 
law. Th* government, if beaten in the 
house, oould appeal to th* country aa the 
champions of Imperial unity. They would 
fall In an endeavor to maintain publie 
order in Ireland, Henm the liberate 
determined to turn them 
a minor gflesue. A tram waa patched 
up between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Chamberlain. Mr. Ceilings' amendment 
expressed regret that the Queen’s 
speech promised po relief to the agricul
tural laborer and offered no facilities for 
acquiring allotment» and email holding! of 
tend, l'hls Is parliamentary language for 
“three aerm and a cow." The passage of 
the amendment would redeem innumerable 
electoral promisee and confirm Hodge’s 
loyalty to the liberal party. Mr. Glad
stone has denounced during the campaign 
similar propoeale, but accepted i thie. It 
now became, as Mr. Goschen reproach
fully and Mr. Chamberlain exultingly 
mid, port of the authorised liberal pro
gram.

We have more good pointe from the 
eepondent. He lays that efforts 
ado to enlist the support of the 

moderates for Gladstone by avoiding definite 
propoeale for home rule. Whioh looks very 
much like a first-dam dodge, we should 
remark. Mr. Gladstone like Mr. Dhtoell 
will educate his party and explain to Mr. 
Parnell that the prooem of conversion 

1res time. Only n few weeks have 
ad since the whole oonntry pro- 
tod against home tale. It is hoped

rit
BiKKMBS A*D BKOmmUS,

LOTS ON LOMBARD STREET
Between Church and Victoria Streets, Any 

Frontage Required.
The central situation of these lots makes them unsur

passed for convenience, so essential to Commercial and In
dustrial enterprises. Right In the heart of the city.

246LOWNSBROUCH&GO. requiring'1logeant tor^hoteWlo^dçgTtôr

Exchange and Stock Brokers,
2$ KUO HI KKKl EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and Londoq 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, ete.

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
_____ and American Blocks. tit

I^eraehia nonf, ■ a
w

superior manner and la flret-clnes In every 
reePtot. Centrally located. Five minutes

SpÉ&àBKÊ
Bear attached to the recreation grounds. Bar 
•upVted with beet quality wines, liquors aid

PMilHiittiBMi

i\
HIRSCHFELDER & CO.,
No. 87 York St., Next Door to

Bossin House,

BEAL ESTATE & FINANCIAL AGENTS

14
meant mill BIML011 IE SO.■•NCI.

I
For Sale. 410 YONGB STREET,

Toronto Arcade, 24 Victoria Street. «TTOTHL BUSINESS—CENTRALLY LO- 
JLT CATEP: good‘Paying businessi satis
factory reason given for selling out
R> RUNS WICK BILLIARD TABLE - A 
U great bargain ; nearly new ; complete.
T> UTCHER BUSINE83—ON YONGE ot- 
D doing a large trade.___________________

140
TOpONTO.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERSFirst-class Billiard and Pool Tablet 46
riutciist Ktensam am* men 
V VAlItTS,

Wutcl

near closest Investigation.

Owner Leader lane end King etreet opposite 
Post Offlce.

BANOrnfc^AND' niNNHR PARTIES 

supplied In the mo» approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance e Specialty. 
_________- Number» no oMsat.
newt house, togsitq •

n.

X- We are the sole manufacturers ol BLACKBALL’» Liquid 
and Elastic PAH GUM, for office stationery and printed 
forms. No bindery is complete without our Gum, which Is 
the cheapest and best manufactured in Canada Put up la 
21b. and alb. tins, and In bulk. Send $1 for a 216, trial tin.

There were 20 failures In Canada reposted 
to Bradstreet's during the past week, against 
30 In the preceding week, and 41. 37 andtfiu 
the corresponding Week* of 1884,1883 and 1882, 
raspewtvely. In the United State» there were 
387 failures reported to Bradetraet'e during 
the week as compared with 384 in th* preced
ing week, end with 349, 166 end 276, respec
tively, m the corresponding weeks of 1884. 
1883 and 1882. About 88 per cent, were those riemall traders whose capital waaltai ttefo

/CONVEYANCING deeds, 
V/ GAGES, agreements, etc ; fees MORT-
_____  _______ ___ •to'5’
Y\r ANTE D—DINING-ROOM GIRLS, 
V V general servants ; also men and boys.out on

mo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS. 
A- 7 acres of land, good orchard, large and 

small fruit West Toronto Junction.• «1
I ’J^ONEY TO LOAN^ON BBAL^8TATB~; 246

o'romes ■»«#*, \
HIRSCHFELDER A CO..A- ’■ .m

Teronie «leeks—Marine Prleea
Montreal. 2061. 2061; Ontario list, 1091; To

ronto. buyers 188*; Merchants’, buyers 1171; 
Commerce, I2i|, 12U; Imperial, 184. 1321; Fed-

swat ss 8?:est
Amortca, 96, 96J; Western Assuranee, buyer* 

buyers 118; Northwest Land Co.. 84, S3). V

AT THE HAY MARKET. T "4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.No. 87 York Streetyiext door south Rosainmay be
of the government to do for the private 
citizen what he cannot do for himself, and 
ought not to be expected to do.

We have |a»-Instance to the point just 
et borna^y-Laws regulating the liquor 
traSo have been passed, some by the do
minion parliament and some by the pro- 
vinelal législature». .It was found that 
there was a conflict of jurisdiction; and 
the aggregate of money spent by private 
Individuate for costs, and the losses 
tatoed by them in other ways, while trying 
to settle where the proper authority lay, 
must have been something enormous. How, 
we hold that the various 
mente, who have all through been 
Interested and responsible parties 
In the dispute, should themselves have 
settled the whole business at their own 
ooete and chargea Every citizen Is bound 
to obey the lew ; bnt that any ritieen 
ehonld have to go Into court end pay costs 
I» order to find ont whether It Is the do-

FOB BIG BEERS AND FINE CIO 4ML ■REAL ESTATE & FINANCIAL AGENTS

PAINTING.*»:BASS ALB AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
__________ DRAUGHT-_________________240mttmoALOABDS.

fiRIL'T. GIBB WÏè~H>4tT7~grA~r 
Graduate in Medicine, McGill Univer

sity ; Member Royal College Physicians and 
Burgeons, Ont; Licentiate Royal College
uni Anne etrMta”1' *”*' 0fflo*—0or-lTo"îe

TVR. OLIPHANT. SEN., POMCEOPATH- 
JJJMBT. Specialty fovera Office, 74 Shuter

OAKLANDS KOUMISSR"*“ ■MSB.

Corner King and York .tracts, Toron tat at 1S1 Yonge Street,
and acquire the beautiful

31 an treat Sleelts-Merin* Priées.
Montreal. 207. 200; Ontario, 1101,1001; Mol- 

tons. 125,122 ; Toronto, 189, 1881; Merchants', 
118, 117; Commerce, 122, 120$ ; Federal, buy-

The World’s Wheat Santilr.
The analyses Of the data at hand respecting 

"The World's Wheat Supply," glvkn In Brad- 
street’s ere ss significant as anything which 
has yet appeared In print bearing on the sub
ject Various continental and other wheat-' 
Importing countries (excepting the United 
Kingdom), will 'require at least 28,000,000 
bushels within six months from January 1, 
1886, and the total available wheat for ex- 
?°iîpirt0,5p6^P0rting oowrttye, other than the

80.o00.0oo bushels on hand and tound thereto 
and will require about mfiWJMt bushels In

Guard against Cholera mad othsg 
Diseases,

Get your basements and oellara while 
washed with the pew disinfectant,

KLAJVCU UK CKKONS,

24(1!.
t. ». JAMESON. Proprietea

idem arms noTKL. 1 ”
* CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST. KOUMISS COMPLEXIONTOHNB. HALL, M.D., HOMCEOPATHI8T 

V„.S28 end 828 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children a and nervous dis»»»»»; boors—8 to
M ‘t06P-m-’ B*tUWlV et‘“eww Th. .bov. Hotel ha, been refltted rad to.

1............... 1 i peeved greatly, and th* bar contains tlie Unset

slonfor an act authorising the construction of JOHN CU rHBERT, Proprietor
an elevated railway on Yonge and Queen 
streets and other streets In the elty of Toronto.JOHN LEYS, solicitor for sppHcaat. groDto’

MUSICAL

ipiWsa sgsimm
m | .

m-

So mneh admired In Kdiila.L
same oorr 
will be m

r J. HANLEY, 96 JOHN ST.,1 K DURATION AL.smsn Painter and Paper Hanger.govern-f
V I

î t

0UMSp*ra*ébS*Crari hSuse.’ Rwïdenoa 
118 Carita» street.

}m
Only rtUibll timeksenlng Watches, made I* ■- 3 

the best roakera, kept In éfooa-W» cannot b* 
undersold, as we import direct dram tbs 
manufacturers, and only expect » fair U vins 
profit Old watches taken In exohragq

C. H. BROOKS, Secretary. 

World.

■
k 20,

jtareqi
A KVH ! CHCJTK.

15rjri5?m^rïmrrrgeo65ôM
11. “J, Arcade, Yonge street

24Cnot wmm u a mwm.
Practical Jewelsra, 171 Yonge St, Torqrtsi
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